Thunderbird https://www.mozilla.org/thunderbird/
Thunderbird is a free email application that's easy to set up and customize - and it's loaded with
great features! Features: Migration Assistant, One-click Address Book, Activity Manager, Quick
Filter Toolbar, Tabs, Message Archive, Search, Attachment Reminder, Mail Account Setup Wizard,
Add-ons Manager, Smart Folders, Cutting Out the Junk, Robust Privacy, Phishing Protection,
Automated Update, Open Source.

Firefox http://www.mozilla.com/firefox
Bringing together all kinds of awesomeness to make browsing better for you: Awesome Bar,
Improved Interface, Tabs on Top, Firefox Button, Bookmark Button, Simplified Reload/Stop
Button, Home Button, Smooth Scrolling, Organize your Tabs with Panorama, Stay in Sync, Pop-Up
Blocker, Session Restore, Spell Checking, One-Click Bookmarking, Download Manager, RSS Feed
Reader, Full Zoom etc...

Google Chrome http://www.google.com/chrome
Get a fast, free web browser. Google Chrome runs websites and applications with lightning speed.
Fast start-up: Google Chrome launches in a snap. Fast loading: Google Chrome loads web pages
quickly. Fast search: Search the web right from the address bar. It's free and installs in seconds

VLC Media Player

(most platforms) http://www.videolan.org/vlc/
VLC is a free and open source cross-platform multimedia player and framework that plays most
multimedia files as well as DVD, Audio CD, VCD, and various streaming protocols. Simple,
Powerful and Fast. Plays everything, Files, Discs (DVD, CD, VCD), Devices and Streams.
Plays most codecs with no codec packs needed. Completely Free, 0 Spyware, Ads or User
Tracking. Best Mpeg2, x264, DivX player. Media Converter and Streamer. Works on most
platforms: Windows, Linux, Mac, Unix...

LibreOffice

(Linux, windows)
The Document Foundation http://www.libreoffice.org/
LibreOffice is the free power-packed Open Source personal productivity suite for Windows,
Macintosh and Linux, that gives you six feature-rich applications for all your document production
and data processing needs: Writer, Calc, Impress, Draw, Math and Base. Support and documentation
is free from our large, dedicated community of users, contributors and developers.

Gimp

(Linux, windows) http://www.gimp.org/
GIMP is the GNU Image Manipulation Program. It is a freely distributed piece of software for such
tasks as photo retouching, image composition and image authoring. It works on many operating
systems, in many languages.

Inkscape

(Linux, windows) http://inkscape.org/
An Open Source vector graphics editor, with capabilities similar to Illustrator, CorelDraw, or Xara
X, using the W3C standard Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) file format. Inkscape supports many
advanced SVG features (markers, clones, alpha blending, etc.) and great care is taken in designing a
streamlined interface. It is very easy to edit nodes, perform complex path operations, trace bitmaps
and much more. We also aim to maintain a thriving user and developer community by using open,
community-oriented development.

ClavAV

(windows antivirus) http://www.clamav.net
ClamAV is an open source (GPL) antivirus engine designed for detecting Trojans, viruses, malware
and other malicious threats. It is the de facto standard for mail gateway scanning. It provides a high
performance mutli-threaded scanning daemon, command line utilities for on demand file scanning,
and an intelligent tool for automatic signature updates. The core ClamAV library provides numerous
file format detection mechanisms, file unpacking support, archive support, and multiple signature
languages for detecting threats. The core ClamAV library is utilized in Immunet 3.0, powered by
ClamAV, which is a fast, fully featured Desktop AV solution for Windows.

